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Upon arrival at
Tysons Corner Center:
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Directions to Tysons Bullpen
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 Park in parking deck “A” - located
between Macy’s and Chipotle.

Court

 Enter Tysons Bullpen through
the blue door.
 Descend stairs to the Tysons Bullpen.
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You may reach Silver Diner
and The Capital Grille by
exiting from Level 2 near

Bloomingdale’s.
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 Rules and Regulations are posted on
the wall adjacent to the entrance.
For more information on access email
Jill Albrecht at
Jill.Albrecht@macerich.com
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Rules and Regulations

10. No food or beverages (other than water) allowed whatsoever.

These rules mustbe adhered to ataltimes during use ofthe Premises. Individuals and/orteams observed to be in
violation ofsaid rules are subjectto loss ofprivilege, as deemed appropriate by Tysons CornerCenterand orthe then
acting group’s Athletic Director, Coach orsupervising adult.

11. Remove all trash upon departure.

1. The batting cages are intended for use only as designed, not as “play” areas. If the batting cage is not being
actively used for its intended purpose, it must remain vacant. Children are not permitted to play in the cage
under any circumstances.

13. All users of the batting cages understand they use the Premises at their own risk.

2. Abusive use and/or damaging ofthe bating cages will result in immediate removal and loss of privilege.

15. The batting cage area is never to be left unatended by an approved adult during scheduled usage.

3. During use, only 1 player is permitted in the cage at a time to hit. Players awaiting their turn shall do so
in the designated waiting area. Standing between the netting and/or behind the protective pitching
screen, is not permited.

16. Approved user group personnel wil set-up, take-down, and maintain the bating cage area during scheduled
usage. At the conclusion of usage, the bating cage area is to be returned to the clean and orderly state in which it
was found.

4. All batters are required to wear a little or adult league approved protective bating helmet at all times while in
the bating cage.

17. The last group to use the cages will turn of lights, and make sure everything is secured for the next group.

5. When in use, the access net must be closed, so as prevent outside observers from being exposed to hit
balls.
6. No unsupervised "practice swinging" is permitted immediately outside the cage area. Soft-toss hiting, using
wiffle-type balls, is allowed inside the cage, with adult supervision.
7. No tobacco or alcohol products of any sort allowed within the Center.
8. No pitching machine is to be used inside the batting cage, the pitcher/feeder must be an adult or a seasoned,
experienced youth player directly supervised by a coach.
9. There is a protective pitching screen provided in the batting cage. It must be used at all times to protect the
pitcher from hit and thrown balls.

12. Scheduled times are to be strictly adhered to. No extensions whatsoever are permited from one group into
another’s.
14. The approved user group wil only allow registered program Participants to use the bating cages. No parents, other
relatives, or friends ofprogram Participants are alowed in the cages.

18. Batting cage usage time concludes ten (10) minutes prior to the end ofthe user group’s facility reservation time.
19. Any equipment malfunction, damage to the bating cage area, or potential hazards must be reported in
writing by the user group representative immediately upon notice to Licensor.
20. All schedule requests must be made at least three (3) days in advance, Monday through Friday by contacting
Licensor’s representative, Jill Albrecht at 703.893.9401 , or such other person designated by Licensor. No
schedule request is confirmed until written confirmation is received from Licensor’s representative.
21. If Licensee fails to provide at least twenty four (24) hours prior written notice of its intent to not utilize the Premises
during a pre-approved scheduled time, Licensee shall forfeit all of its rights of use under this Agreement and this
Agreement shall immediately terminate.
22. No paid coach, individual lessons, travel team or adult player(s) shall be permited access or use to and of the
Bullpen without express writen approval of licensor, its afiliates or agents

